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N. D. Counties Receive Airport Funds
Appropriations +New Squadron Organized to 51 Counties

The North Dakota Aeronautics
/Hil.11' Commission will pay 51 county

_ treasurers in North Dakota a total

t-*~5~26%'~~-i.:~~*~7* 22~ 72*.ig#A:~6 counties apportionment of the 1947
of $3,817 80 which represents _the

f. i,-1,- I..'1~e? =S tt~e=r~u~~ista~i~yeso~t~
' '1~ ' the county operating municipal or

«%*571,4.4%614.1-Y -, $  - '* -:_ ·' =: SY - publlc airports The funds are to
be used by the municipalities toORGANIZATION of a new squad- adjutant, and Carl Thompson, pub- Thompson, Marie Gress, Charles construct, malntam or improve theirron of Civil Air Patrol at Dickin- lic relations Attending the ses- Blomberg, Andrew Haberlock, Donn public airport. Thus the. private pi-son, N. D., was recently launched mon were Maj S E Cowan, wing

by this group which expect to en- mtelligence  officer, and Capt. G Grand Pre, Ed Tschfda, Mile Dola- lot owning an aircraft will benefit
lak, Jim Grand Pre, Clarence directly from his registration feeroll about 60 members, includin% W McCoy, USAF-CAP liason of- through improved municipal air-army reserve pilots and civilians. Walth, George Stephens, Ernest p#ort facihties and maintenance. 7Temporary officers named are R L. ficer, from Fargo ' Bailey, Rollin Hull, and Walt Bog- Slope and Logan were the onlyHull, commander; Edward O'Hare, Pictured, left to right are· Carl ner North Dakota counties with no air-

craft registered during 1947 there-meeting is being held relative to i government funds F~ey stated, fore they have no- refund entitleiNDAO Revamp G I flight training, which is being I ,•It was being used as a leisure ment for the past year.questioned by our nation's govern- I course," Mr Wakfield w111 repre- The Aeronautics Commission reg-ment as a non-worthy cause to use I sent North Dakota operators istered 606 aircraft m the stateElects Officers 1947, with total collections of $5,-
from July 1, 1947 to December 31,

J. C. Lippsmeyer, owner, Bis- 090 31 of which 75 per cent has been
marck Aviation Center, was elect- "Thoughts of a Student Flier" apportioned and earmarked for rs-
ed president of the North Dakota turn to the counties In accordance

:-- Aviation Operators at a special By MRS. M. O. BECK with the 1947 Session Laws 75 per
meeting called and held at Bell To fly a plane right is really an art. - cent of each aircraft registration
airport in Devils Lake, January 8 Hey there fellow, are you going to start? fee collected by the Aeronautics %
He succeeds Gilbert , Saxowsky, You.need an instructor, a plane, a book on flying Commission shall be returned by
president of Sax Aviation com- The ambition to learn and from there just keep trying. the commission to the treasurer of
pany, Dickinson, North Dakota. You get in the plane, that instructor's there too the county of the registrant's resi-

Other officers elected were Lyle And right from and there starts telling you what to do. dence. The 75 per cent,~ apportion-
Benz, Hazen, secretary; Dan Wake- It's "Fasten your safety belt-now check the controls ment to counties amounts to $3,-
field, Devils Lake, treasurer. Direc- Now check the motor for-"I don't know-loop holes? 817.80, Which lS only half the
tors were Clifford Beeks, Wa411- Then your off so quick and up in the sky. amount of that which will be coI-
burn, and  Vernon Sherwin, Rugby. (Some day I'll ask a mechanic just what makes that thing fly!) lected in the complete fiscal year

- In an mformal address to all op- 1948
erators present, J C. Lippsmeyer Then it's now bank to the left and now to the right. Nels G Johnson, attorney gen-
expressed the importance of a Now level 'er off for straight and level flight. eral, delivered a written opinion
strong wholesome N.D A.0 It is Now do a normal climb, not so high with the nose. January 21, 1948, to the Aeronautics
needed to uphold aviation interests- Now do a normal glide, "0 boy here she goes! Commission in which he ruled that
among the airport operator, who lS "Now a ninety to the right, no that was a slip, the 25 per cent ,balance of the air-
commercially  interested in avia- Hey what's the matter, ride with the ship!" craft registration fund may not be
tion. Brother Oh Brother, would that guy have a fit expended by the Aeronautics Com- ,

Committees will be appointed to If he knew that I'm thinking "the H- with it!" mission but shall be paid over
properly deal with publlc relations, Could I be lost? dogonnit I believe it. monthly to the state treasurer and
legislation, letter business policies, Then it's "bank the right way and turn the ship deposited to the 6Pedit of the state ~
as they warrant within w the next So you fly parallel to the landing Atrip." general fund.
year. Now wait a minute guy, stop your commanding, The money apportioned to the 51

Within the constitution to be I can't even find the place where we've been landing! counties in North Dakota will be
drawn UP, operators will dwell Oh there the thing is it's right down below, payed out to the respective county
upon msurance for flight schools, Oh we're flying right over it, weII what do you know! treasurers very shortly after the
legislation, busmess pollcies, and Then it's glide 'er in for a three-point stop" first of February 1948.
airplane parts and supplies set-ups. , Whew what a bouncel Nearly hit the top. The ten leading counties with

An annual meeting will be sched- Now we're back where we started, there's nothing to it statistics giving the total aurcraft
uled within the near future, a de- Bet anyone who tried would find he could do it. registration fees collected, the coun-
finite date has not been announced I'In going up again and I'll try and try ty apportionment and the nurnber

Danial Wakfield, treasurer, will And sooner orlater, ill learn how to fly! of aircraft m each county are Ast-
represent NDAO In Chicago at - ed as: Leading is - Ward, registra-
the National N.A.T.O. meetmg. The (Continued on Page Two)
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Aviation News from Our State Capitol Civil Aeronautics Admimstration's
privately-owned airports, 37 muni- ~ Cass county with 29 planes, whose

cipally-owned airports, and four | fees amount to $263.46, county funds,

OFFICIAL CAPITAL NEWS intermediate fields $197 60. Fifth is Hettinger county

The 1948 airport directory will be with 26 aircraft registrations m the

malled to any interested airmen, amount of $227 50, county receiving

By Harold G. Vavra upon writing to the North Dakota $170.63 Sixth, Bottineau with

This is a subJect which I am sure all will agree is none too pleas- Aeronautics Cornlnission, State Cap-

ant to discuss However, the Aeronautics Commission has a duty to ital, Bismarck, North Dakota, for a $214 57, from 26 registered planes,

perform in addition to others, which 15 aviation law enforcement Be- free copy and $160.93 going to the county.

fore I discuss the various phases of North Dakota laws relative to avia- Seventh, Stutsman has 25 registered

tion it might be enlightening to know that the commission hds adopted

rules and regulations which have the effect of law and which are es- Appropriation planes with $261.55 collected and

sentially the same as the Civil Air regulations. Our thinking has been 
$196.16 received by the county.

that the Civil Air regulations are adequate m most respects, thus their (Continued trom Page One) Eighth, McLean with 21 planes reg-

adoption by the commission has resulted in a uniform set of regulations tion fees from 37 aircraft, arnount- istered $16348 collected, $122.61 to

which may be enforced at the state level Actually the Aeronautics ing to $331 58, with $248 69 for Ward be sent to the county. Ninth place,

Comnllssion, in enforcing t~e state regulations, has Jurisdaction over only colinty use Second, Burleigh coun- Mountrail, with 20 planes registered

the North Dakota Airmen's registration certificate The commission ty, with 35 aircraft registration valued at $154.74 and $11606 re-

obviously does not have jurisdiction over the Federal Airmen s certifi- fees amounting to $310.22, with turned to the county, Tenth, Bow-

cate The federal airmail certificate indicates that the airman holding $23267 in the county, Third, Grand man county, with 20 planes regis-

sarne possesses the skill and knowledge to fly an aircraft under certain Forks, 31 aircraft registration fees tered amounting to $142.55 with

conditions and ratings On the otherhand the North Dakota airman's Jollected amounting to $249 92, with $106 91 returned to the county for 0.

registration certificate simply authorizes the individual to fly in North $18744 going to the county Fourth, municipal airport use.

Dakota and may be compared to the drivers license required under the

Motor Vehicle Laws in this state Total 75% 25% Number

Revocation Proceedings 
Fees Total Fe es Total Fees of

One of the more common questions asked this department is "Un- County Collected Collected Collected Planes

der what conditions may th& Aeronautics Commission suspend or re- Adams $ 72.21 $ 54.16 $ 18.05 9

voke a North Dakota airman's registration certificate?" First the com- Barnes 5720· 42.90 14.30 7

mission must receive an affidavit and complaint from the offended par- Benson . . 60.96 45.72 ,. 15.24 8

ty. The complaint simply specifies the alleged violations and names the Billings . 5.63 4.22 1.41 1

violator as the defendant in the action. As a result of the sworn com- Bottmeau - 214 57 160.93 53.64 26

plamt the Aeronautics Commission, after a preliminary Investigation, Bowman 142.55 106.91 3564 20

' may call a hearing which shall be open to the public At the hearing Burke 25 32 18 99 6 33 3

the defendant and the complamtant may both present evidence, under Burleigh 310.22 232.67 77.55 35

oath, concerning the alleged violation The defendant has the oppor- Cass 263 46 197 60 65.86 29*

tunity of appearing and presenting evidence to refute the proof of vio- Cavalier . . 91 52 - 68.64 22.88 9 '

lation. The Aeronautics Commission, upon the basis ·of the evidence Dickey . 15.00 11.25 3.75 1

presented by both parties of the action, will make appropriate findings Divide . . . 127 15 9536 31.79 15

of fact and if a violation has been established may recommend a tem- Dunn 111 61 8371 27.90 13

- porary suspension or revocation of the North Dakota airman's regis. Edd,~r 42 89 32 17 . 10.72 6

tration certificate The Aeronautics Commission cannot impose a crim- Emmons . 8.44 6.33 2.11 1

mal penalty since that is a function reserved for the courts of this Foster 80 65 60.49 20.16 11

state If the defendant lS dissatisfied with the action of the commis. Golden Valley 75.23 56.42 18.81 9

sion, he may- appeal to the appropriate courts in the state for a stay of Grand Forks 249 92 187.44 6248 31

action and review of the evidence. Grant - . .. 17 82 13 37 4.45 2

Court Action Griggs . . 63 78 47.84 15.94 ' 8

Since the previously mentioned procedure represents a costly activ- Hettlnger 22750 170 63 56.87 , 26

ity to both the State Aeronautics Commission and the parties mvolved, Kidder .. 623 467 1.56 1

normally upon receipt of a sworn complaint, the local community law LaMoure . . 59.09 44.32 14.77 7

enforcement officials, (peace officer, sheriff, state patrol) may deliver Logan ...

the complaint to the local state's attorney and if Justified he may issue MeHenry 47 83 35 87 11.96 7

- a warrant for the arrest of the defendant The defendant may be Mcintosh . 51.94 38.96 I2.98 7

' brought before the local justice court for a preliminary hearing Inas- MeKenzie . .... 8L34 61 01 2033 11

· much as violation of the Aeronautics Act or the rules constitutes a mls- McLean . 163.48 122 61 40.87 21

demeanor with a maximum penalty prescribed by law of $50000 fine or Mercer . . 75 77 56 83 18.94 11

one year Imprisonment, the justice court cannot levy a fine or penalty Morton 48 76 36 57 1219 6

but must bind the case over to a higher court, (District Court) Note -Mountrail 154 74 , 116 06 38 68 2Q

The Justice court may hear and try cases which carry a maximum pen- Mountrall 72 39 54.29 1810 8

alty precsribed by law not to exceed $100.00 fine or 30 days imprison- Nelson . 72,39 54.29 ' 18.10 8

ment 
Oliver .. 9 38 7 04 2.34 2

Pembina .. . 129.55 97.16 32:39 16

Atiends-School 1948 Direciory Ramsey ... .. . 156 32 117.24 39.08 17Pierce .. . 106 72 80 04 26.68 13

Ransom 33 99 25.49 850 4*

in Washingion Compleied Richland 9941 74.56 24.85 13Renville . 43 70 32.78 10.92 5

Rolette 77 27 57 95 19.32 9

Wesley E Keller, chairman of the The official North Dakota 1948 Sargent 8 44 6 33 211 1

North Dakota Aeronautics Com- airport directory has been complet- Sheridan . 469 3 52 117 1

mission, represented North Dakota ed and mailed to all airports, by Sioux . 18 18 13.64 4.54 2

at the Airport Division conference the State Aeronautics commission Slope

of the ARBA (American Road The directory lists 117 active mum- Stark . . .... 124.54 93.41 31.13 15

Builders Association) held at Wash- cipal, private and CAA intermedi- Steele .... 33.76 25.32 8.44 4

mgton, D C, January 26 through ate fields The seventeen page di- Stutsman .. 261 55 196.16 65.39 25

January 28. rectory lists all essential informa- Towner 152 87 114.65 38.22 19

The NASAO (National Associa- tion available on each North Da- Traill 89 08 66.81 22.27 9

tionof State Aviation Offlicals) also kota airport including town, popu- Walsh 165 58 124 19 41.39 19

i will hold an executive meeting at lation, airport manager, descnp- Ward - 331.58 248 69 82.89 37

Washington making it convenient tion of runways, surfaces, hangars, Wells 106.90 80 18 26.72 12

for NASAO members to attend both service and repairs, latitude and Williams . 11160 83.70 27.90 713

conferences longitude, shape of field and com-

The program will cover the fed- mercial operators providing servic- TOTAL . $5,090.31 $3,817.80 $1,272 51 606

eral government's participation in es on the field -

thet nation-wide system of public The 117 active North Dakota air- · The fee for one airplane is divided as one of the co-owners lives in Cass

airports. ports embi aces the following: 76 County and the other co-owner bves in Ransom County

> 1
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Six North Dakota Airports Receive Dakota Flyer
N A.A has awarded to date 463 "Good Operating Certificates" in the United States North Dakota

is 18th on the list tying Wisconsin, Kentucky and Utah with six awards. Published monthly at the office
South Dakota has been awarded two certificates and Montana one, Minnesota received none to date of the Capital Publishing Co.,

Bismarck, N. D.

Owner-Editor
GENEVA SCHOW

3/<>.
'. 44 SUBSCRIPTION BATES

$2 per Year
-

*~6:*r Ai All-American
f Air Maneuvers

Ell Torrance, manager A W.
Lucas Lunchroom, in Bismarck, and

1 his wife, Margaret, spent a three-
week "Flying Holiday" 1n Florida
durmg the "All American Air Ma-
nuevers "

Flying -their Beech 17, they ar-
rived in Memphis, Tennessee the

ami, Florida, they attended the "All
first day out of Bismarck At Mi-

American Air Maneuvers " Thou-
sands of fliers, and aviation m-
spired persons gather in Miami
each[ year to witness the greatestHONORING DICKINSON AIRPORTS - Certificate was awarded to' two Dickinson airports Sax Avia- group of famous fliers in the worldtion Company and Dickmson Municipal. Left to right-Rollin Hull, president, Dickinson Aviation Com- The men and women participatmgpany, Commissioner Joseph'' Reilly, Carl Thompson, manager, Dickinson Aviation Company, H G Va- in these events use the best equip-vra, acting director of North Dakota Aeronautics Commission, and Gilbert Saxowsky, president of Sax ment andptheir extraordinary skills jAviation Company (Dickinson Press) (Turn to page 5, please)

m.&421"on-li"6*

f 135 . sti _ -T: f l ifts'~=, r L -~-,-R-,56#:~. ~~~ 3-01-3'I,s-,
iSL i i{ 7/#A·.  .6 .: --V ... ... 6 .

, ill. 1 . I ..4 . *
-

-A __«~ZZ 6- .. 3 / 9 * 8 >,
, . m M/1/54/%NA ' iA#56155/7/*m .R 1~. /:4 25 { -

t.......3 . 1 , I - I. ffs.:I *.L..2.

- 9/ne

HECTOR FIELD, Fargo's municipal airport receive's National Award
Left to rght-H G Vavra, acting director North Dakota Aeronautics

--.

1 Commission, F L (Bill) BayIey, center, airport manager, Col Irven A
Myhra, member of the commission and commandef of the North Dakota Left to right-Myron Atkinson, city auditor; H. G Vavra, acting direc-western Minnesota wing of Civil Air Patrol looks on. - (Fargo Forum tor; William S Moeller, city airport commissioner, and Harry Potter, air-Photo) _ - port manager -(Courtesy of The Bismarck Tribune)://:it''h,424:t# 4%1741,  '*07

PATRON IZE01 4- 1 ,- ': : f.1 I

__ 1 '.}73
!=- lili . 1

- _ -+ 1
, Ir , '. ir·»f~ ' .~
 v... YOUR HOME TOWN AIRPORT

:.. I
, , THE OPERATOR THERE IS BEST QUALIFIED'47' 1 i., I E- 1 

lilil r «__  frO HELP YOU WITH YOUR
«

S' 5 ./ ' - I . AVIATION PROBLEMS
-,1 2 r.1._:f „NORTH DAKOTA AVIATION OPERATORS"15-/ ' ' - I

./- I. 59> I
 &006** 3 11'1'. - An Organization of Operators and Airport Men De-, r

1 '25. , 1,1 dicated to the Development of Aviation and Sound
Business Practices Within the Industry.. IL +-- 1 - 1-

I . MEMBERSHIP OPEN TO '
_  COMMERCIAL OPERATORS INTERESTED IN

-

HONORING BELL AIRPORT-Left to right. H G. Vavra, actmg direc- DEVELOPING THE INDUSTRY
tor, presenting award to Oscar Kerndt, city airport commissioner, and J C. LIPPSMEYER, Pres. LYLE BENZ, Secy.Dan Wak«ield, manager, Bell Airport, Devils Lake.-(Photo by Roxy . 1Caye.)
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'The Airplane Is Here to Stay' ~ „0~Mi*$~ Engine Mechanic for Capital Avia-Bus Pilker, former Aircraft and

tion Corporation, Bismarck, will
leave for Washington, D. C., the

Are We? He will attend a- specml school inlatter part of this month.

By J. C. LIPPSMEYER, President, N.D.A.0. 
Washington, D. C., which when

The past two years have been hectic years in the private aviation WASHBURN FLYING NOTES_ completed will qualify him to be-'

field. It lS welI for the men commercially interested in the develop- Oscar Carlson soloed his new Aer- come a Federal Civll Aeronautics

ment of the airplane for private use, to take inventory of what we have onca Chief, under the supervision Aircraft Inspector.

accomplished and to survey the task that lies before us of Jim Smith, instructor. Bismarck Pilker has a host of friends with

. That the aviation industry is not a glamorous toad to easy wealth Aviation Center His daughter, Lor- whom he has had business contacts.

is attested to.by, closed aircraft factories, insurance companies either raine, recently completed her solo They wish him the utmost of suc-

unable or unwilling to write aviation msurance, flight operations which Cross-Country flight. 
cess in his new position.

have ceased to function or are on the verge of bankruptcy To the un- Students recently soloing under -

iformed this will sound discouraging To those of us who have set our- the supervision of airport operator, =~

selves to the development of a new industry it is encouraging. After Cliff Beeks, are Myron Hanson and

the war the private industry was approached with an unrealistic atti. Llewellyn Payne Congratulations! SEE THE

tude by manufacturers and distributors alike. Over enthusiasm over WYMAN FIELD, MOTT, N. D.--

the prospect of a sky black with airplanes led manufacturer and dealer Currently enrolled students are

alike to over expand Within six months everybody reallzed that 11ttle Edwin Wieland, Robert Uhler, Rob- NEW *

had been done to develop a market and all the _aviation industry was ert Larson and Ed Rohr, all of Re-

doing was selling to itself All this was at a time when the public had gent, Vernon and Victor Lemke, 1948
become air-minded through attention focused on air power during the Bentley; Maurice and Donald Mill-

last war. Truely, we did not,put our,-house m order before we began er, Mott

Every one has suffered because of poor planning, poor business Harold Bohnemann recently ac-

methods and a general lack of understanding of what was needed Many cepted the position as A and E me- D-Jb
manufacturers have already been forced out of business or will not sur- chanic on the f16ld. He succeeds 

1

vnre the winter. The dealer who would sell anything that flew to any- Walt Bjornstad, Cando, N D

one he could induce to buy is hard out to find more prospects The flighf Bohnemann 8 a graduate of the Lessna
operator who was going to slum the cream of the crop found his G, I Pittsburgh Institute- of Aeronau-

program drying up His airplanes are now idle and he is blaming every- ties His English wife and daugh- Capital
body but himself and is crying for the government to subsidize flight ter will Join him soon Also fill-

training.
ing the secretdrial position is Miss

We needn't be discouraged We have before us an ever increasing Bernice Burwick, Mott, North Da- Aviation
field With httle promotional effort, there are more people finding that kota.

they have an ever increasing need for an airplane in their activities. It Corporation
is for us to help make that airplane useful to them. Roger Wolfe Kahn, one time big-

Sound business practices must be set up within all phases of avia- time band leader, now is test pilot Bismarck, North Dakota

tion. We must do away wlth the myth that as pilots, we are super- and service manager for an air-

man When we boast of the large number of hours we have or the craft manufacturer

length of time we have been flying we are setting ourselves up as "Tin

gods." The pilot who has only his flying ability to offer will soon find

himself an aerlal truck driver. In fact, much of our confusion has re-

sulted from pilots with- no business experience attempting to handle

complex problems of distribution and airport management. The small FEDERAL SKIIS
monopolies which many operators are trying to set up must be done

away with, and legitimate competition will force us to do our best.

. To merely sell the novice an airplane and leave him to his own DISTRIBUTOR
devices will only help to Increase the accident ratio We must sell toi

those who can afford our product, and help to develop a better product

at less cost and eventually we can sell to all Large Stock for Immediate
There must be reasonable legislation As flying becomes more

popular, regulations must be enforced as necessary In North Dakota we -

are particularly fortunate, m that those who are entrusted with the en- Shipment
forcement of our aviation laws have sh

own that they have the Interest - 
\

of the Industry at heart, and that they are interested in developing the Regular Discount to Dealers'

industry,and not in hamstringing it '
With the State Patrol enforcing and discouragmg the reckless pilot

is being improved in as much as since their organizing only two fa- Approved Non-Scheduled
talities occurred since last August There were five fatalities in the

four months preceding lt Air-Carrier
We have learned much in the past two years, if we are wise we will

not repeat our errors "The Airplane Is Here To Stay," and it remains to With New and Improved Equipment Available

be seen whether you and I, who are commercially interested in its de-

velopment, are qualified to dispense it to the public, or if we will take a CESSNA 195-5 Place wlth Airline

place with the dreamer, the shyster, and the chisler, and fall by,the way- Comfort, Speed and Rates

side, and somebody better fitted than we take our place

To the novice, operator, manager, student, or wife, this is your op- For a Bright, New Radio Show
portunity to express your opinion on any one subject you may choose

It will be published in the Dakota Flyer and read by all who are inter- That Is Entertaining and
ested in Just what you are writing The editors of this paper will have

the right to revise or eliminate any parts not surtable to type Informative
You all have your *lews, your problems, your hkes or dishkes for

aviation and this is your paper Send all material to· The Dakota Flyer,

Bismarck Municipal Airport, Bismarck, North Dakota. Listen to KDIX Dickinson

' Every Sunday Afternoon

Commercial Printing Co. At 2:45(MST)
PRINTERS -  STATIONERS Phone 300 Sponsored by the Sax Aviatioif Company,There's_no other show like it in the State !

MIMEOGRAPHERS Bismarek Dickinson, N. Dak.

I. -f
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At Maneuvers Aeronca FourClossified Ads (Continued from Page Three) Place SedanThe Closing Date for All Ads---20th of Each Month have rnade each one famous
Rate: $1.00 Minimum. Over 15 Words-4 Cents Per Word throughout the world Aeronca Manufacturing company

On their return fllght to North is announcing it's new four-place
AERONCA TC-Re-licensed and STINSON 10A, Franklin '90, Total Dakota, the Torrance's toured the sedan With the combined features

Just Had Hundred Hour Check Time Less Than, 200 Hours $1,- entire coast of Florida, Louisiana, of roominess, visibility, small field
A Good Cheap Airplane $950 00. 450 00, Will Trade. Lemon Aircraft and several stops 111 Texas, before performance, range, simple easy
Lemmon Aircraft Company, Lem- Co, Lemmon, South Dakota heading North to the Dakota's operation, it is a promise of a prac-
mon, South Dakota. Service and hospitality was ex- tical family plane for the future

Dear Miss Schow: cellant they said; however, it was private plane owner
WACO VIC-Engine Just Majored, We enjoy your paper. The en- a confused weather bureau at It will be equipped with the new

Fabric Perfect Lowest Priced closed poem is an outgrowth of a Grand Island after giivng a favor- 6-cylinder 145 HP Continental, 40-
Four Place Plane Available. $1,- few hours of very interesting fly- able weather forecast on the last gallon gas %*acity, with 20-gallon 6
450.00. Lernmon Aircraft Co, Lern. ing lessons leg of their journey, to find the tanks In each wing The new sedan
mon, South Dakota Sincerely yours, Torrance's, a few - minutes later, iS a high wing, conventional gear

M 0. Beck, back in their office! Demanding an and control model The prototypeM62AFAIRCHILD -Just Covered McClusky, N. Dak explanation, they Informed the cruises well over 100 MPH With aWith New Fabric, Engine and - weather bureau of the severe sIeet rate of chmb of 650 feet a minuteAirframe 111 Top Shape Make Me Editor's Note - The above-. and snowstorm only 80 miles out of The first deliveries are expectedAn Offer Lemmon Aircraft Com- mentioned poem is printed else- Grand Island, the astonished weath- to be in March, 1948, with everypany, Lemmon, South Dakota where in this issue. er bureau admitted they knew of dealer and distributor to have a
the approaching storm, but had for- demonstrator by April 15
gotten to forecast weather that The pIane 15 quoted to be sold
close to the field for less than $5,000

FOR SALE IDECO
1939 AERONCA CHIEF AIRCRAFT HANGARS
65 H. P, Navigation and Landing Lights, $950.00 Neat In Appearance... Flexible In ArrangementAuxiliary Gas Tank Easy to Erect !

1946 TAYLORCRAFT BUILD AN IDECO FOR:
COMPLETE PLANE PROTECTION

110 Hours Total Time .. . ... $2100.00 STURDY CONSTRUCTION WITH RIBBED SHEETS.
FLEXIBILITY FOR AIRPORT PLANNING.

LZM TAYLORCRAFT SIMPLIFIED ERECTION.
- LOW INITIAL COST-LOW MAINTENANCE COST

CONVENIENCE FOR EVERY PLANE OWNER.
Excellent Condition $1000.00 0 Hangars in Galvanized Hot Dip Steel ,

• Deep Ribbed Design, Reduces Need for Heavy Structural1941 AERONCA CHIEF Members - Greater Strength - Less Cost'
Airplane and, Engine inrVery Good Condition, Write the:Wonderful Buy -, 5~1200.00

MID-DAKOTA STEEL BUILDINGS,Elnc.1947 CALLAIR 412 56 Main Street
Perfect Condition, 80 hours total, $4400.00 Phone 2099 Bismarck, North Dakota

Always Hangared FOR YOUR SPRING DELIVERY
STINSON JR . plane Beinig Refimshed Instruments,,

Late Model Lycombing Engine, Air-

Two-wey Radio, Four Passenger . $1850.00
CAPITAL AVIATIONFree Flight Instructions CORPORATIONwith Any Airplane!

Aircraft and Engine
G. 1. · FLIGHT SCHOOL AND Inspection -·'-*Petifi/tr'/1iRepair

REPAIR SHOP Service
Parts 0% 0-

Write for information about second-hand Radio Service Supplies
plane sales today 1 NEW AND USED AIRCRAFT

FIRESTONE DISTRIBUTORSDAKOTA FLYER CESSNA DEALER
-- Phone 277 --WYMAN FIELD, MOTT, NORTH DAKOTA Box 725, Bismarck, North Dakota

,
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Civil Air Patrol Squadron Organized

~'15141,jn[~1 t'j~ "I" 211 -fli-=i'~-~ '~13.46. :I:e-*.:1
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AT THE ANNUAL MEETING held in Fargo December 13, squadron representatives, wlng staff members and guests of the North Dakota- ,

northwestern Minnesota wing of CAP are shown above Front row, left to right, Lt R E Waterman, commander, Minot, Donald J Lomen,

Crookston, Capt G W. McCoy USAF-CAP liason officer, Lt W. G Hohn, Crookston commander, Lt Edward R Moore, Fargo, wing opera-

tions officer, Lt. Howard Henry, Westhope commander; Lt Richard L King, Grand Forks commander, Fred O Berg, Grand Forks, Capt F L

Bayley, Fargo, wing finance officer, and Capt L J Letness, Grand Forks, wlng liason officer Second row. Capt FIoyd math, Davenport,

wing executive officer, Col. Irven A Myrhra, Fargo, wing commander; Capt E J Barzen, Thief River Falls, commander, Lee M Hall, Fargo,

Capt. Julius Hetland, hrgo, wing communications officer, Miss Merry Lorlng, Bismarck, M F Peterson, Bismarck, deputy state superintend-

ent of public instruction; John Lind, Crookston, and Lt Eugene H. Lindberg, Fargo ~

Back row: M/Sgt. B K. Myhra, Fargo, assistant USAF-CAP liason officer, Morris M Jorgenson, Lisbon conimander, Maj Stanley E. Cow-

an, wing intelligence officer; MaL C. E Branick, Fargo, former eiecutive officer -
- -(Courtesy of the Fargo Forum)

CIVIL AERONAUTICS ADMINISTRATION .
THED REGION - AIRMIEN BRANCH FOR A SQUARE DEAL

Proposed Itinerary for the Month of February, 1948
Feb 4, Wed., Port 0' Minot Written Tests, Flight Tests and NEW AND USED AIRPLANES

Minot, N. Dak. Aircraft Inspection.
Feb 5, Thurs, Municipal Written Tests, Flight Tests and

Airport, Devils Lake, Aircraft Inspection. FOR SALE OR TRADE
N. Dak.

Feb 6, Fri., Municipal Air- Written Tests, Flight Tests and SEE OUR:
port, Grand Forks, Aircraft Inspection - PT-19
N. Dak. AERONCA CHAMPION

Feb 17, Tues., Worth'Field, Written Tests, Flight Tests and
Dickinson, N. Dak. Aircraft Inspection. PIPER CUB

Feb. 19, Thurs., Municipal Written Tests, Flight Tests and TAYLORCRAFT
Airport, Bismarck, Aircraft Inspection VSTINSON 165
N. Dak. - -

Feb. 20, Fri, Municipal Air- Written Tests, Flight Tests and Planes in' Excellent Condition and All Low Priced

port, Jamestown, N. Aircraft Inspection - SEE THEM AT -
Dak

Written examinations given at the Fargo Office, 209 Walker Bismarck Aviation Center
-- Building, Monday through Friday - _

Aircraft Inspection at Fargo by appointment only. Hangars North End of Field Bismarck, North Dakota
Flight Tests at Fargo by appointment only ,

, DONALD L. THOMPSON, SR. Stinson Station Wagon and Aeronca Chief in Stock
Aeronautical Inspector
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THE DAKOTA FLYER
Bismarck Municipal Airport SEC. 562 P.L &R.
Bismarck, North Dakob - --
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